Qualität und Sicherheit

Certificate Number: Cer-16497-2022
Through an audit on: 10-05-2022, documented in a report
MPS-ECAS
Leehove 65a
2678 MB De Lier
Certifies that the company:

AB Texel B.V.
Poseidonweg 37
8239 DK LELYSTAD
NEDERLAND

QS-ID: 4953113165771
at the location
AB Texel Expeditie B.V.
Poseidonweg 37
8239 DK LELYSTAD
NEDERLAND
Locationnumber: GH00001665
complies with the QS requirements for
"Fruit, Vegetables, Potatoes"
at the stage
Wholesale
Production scope:
84 logistics fruits,vegetables, potatoes

De Lier, 07-06-2022
Date of certification decision: 07-06-2022
This certificate is valid until: 30-05-2024
Decisive for the eligibility of delivery for approved locations is exclusively the information given in the QS
database. This is because deviations due to the contract date, blocking of companies or something similiar
could appear.
This certificate is property of the certification body and must be returned on request.
The audit is based on the valid version of the scheme manual by the time of the audit.
Authorized by,

Drs. R. Landsmeer, Manager Operations

Qualität und Sicherheit

Certificate Number: Cer-16498-2022
Through an audit on: 10-05-2022, documented in a report
MPS-ECAS
Leehove 65a
2678 MB De Lier
Certifies that the company:

AB Texel GmbH
Industriestraße 2 a
38350 HELMSTEDT
GERMANY
QS-ID: 4953113165820
at the location
AB Texel GmbH
Industriestraße 2 a
38350 HELMSTEDT
GERMANY
Locationnumber: GH00001727
complies with the QS requirements for
"Fruit, Vegetables, Potatoes"
at the stage
Wholesale
Production scope:
84 logistics fruits,vegetables, potatoes

De Lier, 07-06-2022
Date of certification decision: 07-06-2022
This certificate is valid until: 31-05-2024
Decisive for the eligibility of delivery for approved locations is exclusively the information given in the QS
database. This is because deviations due to the contract date, blocking of companies or something similiar
could appear.
This certificate is property of the certification body and must be returned on request.
The audit is based on the valid version of the scheme manual by the time of the audit.
Authorized by,

Drs. R. Landsmeer, Manager Operations

